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KTW&ASSOCIATES
43289 Osgood Road
Fremont, CA 94539
Attn: Mr. Mark Borch-Jensen

Subject: Preliminary Site Characterization Investigation Report
Val Suough Chevrolet, 327 34th Street, Oakland, CA d\tbOl

Dear Mark:

As requested and authorized, the attached Preliminary Site Characterization Investigation
Report has been prepared to document the field investigation efforts performed at the
subject site related to installation of three ground water monitoring wells. The report
presents the findings of the investigation and analytical testing performed on ground water
samples obtained during the investigation along with conclusions and recommendations
based on these findings.

In summary, the analytical testing did not detect Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as
gasoiine, Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as diesel, Volatiie Aromatic Compounds
(Benzene, Toiuene, Ethyl Benzene, or Total Xylenes) or Oii & Grease in the soil or
ground water samples from Monitoring Well MW-1 (located "down-gradient of the former
waste oil tank).

The ana.lyical testing detected moderate to high concentrations of Totai Petroleum
Hydrocarbons as gasoline and Volatile Aromatic Compounds (Benzene, Toluene, Ethyl
Benzene, or Total Xylenes) in the soil and ground water samples obtained from
Monitoring Wells MW-2 and MW-3 (located "down-gradient of the former gasoline tank)
and one-quarter inch of "free product" was observed/,measured in Monitoring WelI MW-3
prior to purgng and sampling.

It is recommended that an additional site characterization be performed to determine the
vertical and latera.l extent of the existing gasoline plume. It is also recommended that a
product recovery program and plume migration control program be initiated to reduce the
potential for further migration of the hydrocarbon products.

The ground water monitoring wells at the site should be sampled on a quarterly basis to
monitor the increase/degradation of the hydrocarbon products in the ground water to
support site closure.
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'Preliminarv Site Characterization Investigation
Val Strough Chewolet, Oakland, CA

Ms. Eva Chew
Alameda County Health Care Services
Deoartment of Environmental Health
80 Swan Way, Room 200
Oakland. CA 94621

It has been a pleasure to be of service to you on this project' Questions or comm-ents

regarding the attached rePort shou-ld be iddressed to the undersigned' Copies of this

reoort should be forwarded to:
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Mr. Richard Hiett
Regional Water Quality Conffoi Board

San Francisco Bay Region
2101 Webster Street, Room 500
Oakland. CA 94612

t

Geo Plexus,
Santa Clara, California

Respectfully submitted,

Geo Plexus, IncorPorated

Director, Geological and
Environmental Services

I n co rpo r ated
95054 Pbone 408/98?-0210
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PRELIMINARY SITE CHARACTERIZATION iNVESTIGATION
for

VAL STROUGH CHEVROLET
327 34rh STREET
OAKLAND, CA

o
INTRODUCTION

The project site is located at 327 34th Street, in the city of Oakland, Alameda County,
Ca.lifornia as indicated on Figure 1. The site is the location of an automobile dealership
and service center (currently occupied by Hendrick Automotive).

It is understood that two (2) underground storage tanks were removed from the site in
March, 1992 by Subsurface Environmental Corporation. The tanks reportedly included:
(1) 1,000 gallon gasoline tank and (1) 550 gallon waste oil tank and were located as

O indicated on Fieure 2.

Soi-l samples were r€portedly obtained during the tank removal activities and submitted for i
analyical testing, The soil samples obtained from the gasoline tank excavation contained l
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as gasoline at concentrations of 5-130 parts per million and
Volatile Aromatic Compounds (Toluene, Ethylbenzene, and Xylenes). Benzene was not i
detected in the soil samples. The soil samples obtained from the waste oil tank excavation
did not contain detectable concentrations of Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as gasoline at
concentrations,Benzene, or Toluene; however, low concentrations of Ethylbenzene and
Xylenes were detected. The soil sample also contained Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as
diesel at concentrations ranging from 7-96 parts per million. Oil & Grease or Total
Petroleum Hydrocarbons as Kerosene were not detected in the soil samples.

SCOPE OF WORK

To assess the potential impact to the ground water resources present at the site, KTW &
Associates, in conjuncdon with Geo Plexus, Incorporated, performed an investigation as
described below:

(1) advancing three exploration borings to a maximum depth of 34 feet in the
reported "down-gradient" area of the former underground storage tanks and
completing the borings as ground water monitoring wells;

(2) development of the monitoring wells and collection of ground water samples for
analytical testing;

Geo Plexus, Incorporated
1900 WFtt Dnve, Suite l, Santn Clara. Califomia 95054 Pbone 408/987-0210 Fax 408/9E8'0815
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(3) performing analytical testing on the soil and ground water samples;

(4) establishing "site-specific'' ground water flow data; and

(5) preparation of this report documenting the findings of the investigation and
presenting the results of the analytical testing.

Specifics of the individual investigative phases are described in the following sections of
this report.

PRELIMINARY GROUND WATER GRADIENT DATA REVIEW

Prior to initiating the field activities, ground v/ater data, specifically direction of ground
water flow, was based on topographic and ground water flow in the vicinity of the project
site. Based on this information, it was determined that ground water wou.ld be encountered
at a depth of 25-29 feet below the ground surface and should flow beneath the subject site
in a southwesterly direction (subparallel to Broadway) as indicated on Figure 3.

These initiai conclusions were verified during the investigation and the site specific ground
water flow data based on the well survey is described later in this report.

SUBSURFACE INVESTIGATION

Monitoring Well Permits were obtained from the Alameda Counry Flood Control and
Water Conservation District (Zone 7) prior to driiling the borings (attached as Figure 4).
Three exploration borings were advanced in the "down-gradient" direction of the former
underground storage tanks (see Figure 5) to characterize the underlying soils conditions
and for construction of the monitoring wells. The borings were drilled by Exploration
Geoservices, a State of California Licensed Drilling Contractor, C57 License No. 554979
and were logged under the supewision of a State of California Certified Engineering
Geologist. The Boring Logs ar€ presented as Figures 6,7, and 8.

The borings were advanced using an eight (8) inch, nominal diameter, continuous flight
hollow stem auger. Soil samples were obtained from the borings at five foot intervals
through the use of a 2-inch I.D. splirbarrel sampler. The sampler was advanced into the
undisturbed soil ahead of the auger to obtain a core sample. Pre-cleaned brass liners were
placed in the sampler to retain the soil. The drill cuttings and soil samples obtained from
the borings were monitored during drilling to observe moisture changes in the soils and to
determine the depth of the first saturated zone.

Geo Plexus, Incorporated
1900 Wyrtt Drive, Suite l, Srnla Clarl, California 95054 Phone 408/987-0210 Fax .108/988'0815
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The sampiing equipment was cleaned befween each sample event bywashing in a hot water
bath with a phosphate-free detergent and then rinsed in a hot water bath !o prevent cross
contamination. The soil cuttings derived from the soil boring were contained in 55-gallon
containers for disposal pending receipt of the analytical test data. The rinsate water
derived from the cleaning was contained in 55-gallon containers for disposal pending
receipt of the analytical test data.

SUBSURFACE CONDITIONS

The soil borings revealed variable near-surface soil conditions (to depths of 10 feet)
consisting of orange-brown to redish-brown silty sand, silty clay, clayey siit, clayey sand, and
gravelly sandy clay. These soil units were underlain by clayey sand, silty clay, and ciayey silt
to depths of 18 to 20 feet and were underlain by a porousr orange-brown to olive-browl
sar1d and silty sand unit.

The soil samples obtained from the borings were observed in the field for evidence of
contamination (i.e., discoloration, odor, visible product, etc.). The soii samples from r
Boring MW-1 did not exhibit any indication of contamination. The soii samples from
Boring MW-2 exhibited strong gasoline vapors from depths of 6 feet to the bottom of the
boring (33 feet). The soil samples from Boring MW-3 exhibited strong gasoline vapors
from depths of 15 feet to the bottom of the boring (34 feet).

Gror.urd water was encountered in the exploration borings at a depth of 22-24 feetbelout
the ground surface at the time of driiling. Water stabilized in the monitoring well at depths
of 20-22 feet foilowing development of the monitoring wells.

MONITORING WELL INSTALLATION

Following completion of the drilling, the borings were completed as monitoring wells
constructed in accordance with Alameda County Monitoring Weli Corxtruction Guideiines
by installing z-inch diameter polyvinyl chloride (PVC) flush-threaded casing and slotted
pipe directly through the hoilow stem auger. The slotted secdon of the PVC pipe installed

t through the saturated zone had 0.020 inch factory perforations. The PVC materials used in
the well construction were thoroughly cleaned prior to introduction into the boring.

The monitoring wells were filter-packed with clean #211.2 sllica sand throughout the
screened interval. The filter-pack rnaterial was installed in the annular spacing befween
the monitoring well pipe and the auger as the auger was removed. The fiiter-pack was
ertended two feet above the rop of the screened interval. To assure continuity and integrity
of the fiiter material, and to prevent the bore hole from caving, no more than five feet of
augerwas removed at a time during placement of the filter-pack.

Geo Plexus, Incorporated
1900 wya.t Drive. Suite i, Santa Clarx. Caiifornia 95054 Phone 108/987-0?10 Fax a08/988'0815
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A one foot thick layer of bentonite pellets was placed above the filter material to provide
an annu-lar seal. The bentonite was hydrated with water prior to placement of the grout
seal. The remainder of the borings were filled with an 11-sack cement-sand s1urry to within
one foot of grade. A locking cap was placed on the PVC well casing and a water tight

O aluminum traffic box was installed in concrere flush with the ground surface over the well
casing. Figures 9, 10, and 11 illustrate the construction of Monitoring Wells MW-1, MW-Z
and MW-3, respectively.

MONITORINC WELL DEVELOPMENT

The monitoring wells were allowed to stabiiize for a minimum of 72 hours benveen
construction and development activities. Free product measurements were obtained prior
to development utilizing an acrylic bailer lowered into the well to obtain a water sample.
The bailer was used to collect a water sample to obsewe the presence of hydrocarbon
odors, visible sheen, or free product. Free product, visible sheen, or odors were not
observed for Monitoring Well MW-1. Free product or visible sheen were not obsered for
Monitoring Well MW-2; however the water did exhibit a gasoline odor. One-quarter inch
of free product was observed in Monitoring Well MW-3 and rhe water exhibited a sfong
gasoline odor.

The initial well development was through the use of a Brainard Kiiman 1.7-inch hand
pump (to remove sediment) and was followed by purging with a teflon bailer. The well was
developed until a minimum of four well volumes had been purged and the discharged
water appeared clear of sedimeflt. Electrical conduccivicy, femperature, and pH of the
ground water was recorded throughout the development process. The well development
continued until the electrical conductivity, temperature, and pH of the discharged water
stabilized (twelve volumes actually evacuated). Depth to water measurements were
recorded prior to and following the well development activities. Ground water stabilized at
a depth of 20'22 feet below the sround surface

MONITORING WELL SAMPLiNG

The monitoring wells were allowed to stabilize for a minimum of 72 hours becween
development and sampling activities. Free product measurements were obtained at.the
time of sample acquisition utilizing an acrylic bailer lowered into the weils to obrain a
surface water sample. The bailer was used to collect a water sample to observe the
presence of hydrocarbon odors, visible sheen, or free product. Free product, visible sheen,
or odors were not observed for Monitoring We.ll MW-l. Free product or visible sheen
were not observed for Monitoring Well MW-2; however the water did exhibit a gasoline
odor. One-quarter inch of free product was observed in Monitoring Well MW-3 and the
water exhibited a strong gasoline odor.

Geo Plexus, Incorporated
1900 Wya[ Drive. Suit€ l, Santa Clara. Califomia 95054 Fhone 408/987-0210 Fo'( ]08/988-0E15
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Prior to sampling, a minimum of four weil voluines were purged from the well through the
use of a teflon bailer. Electrical conductivity, temperature, and pH of the ground water
were recorded throughout the purging process. The purging activities continued until the
electrical conductMty, temperatrue, and pH of the discharged water stabilized. Water
samples for analltical testing were obtained through the use of the teflon bailer. The water
developed from the monitoring wells was contained on-site pending receipt of the
laboratory test results.

The water sampies were collected in sterilized glass vials with Teflon lined screw caps. The
water samples collected for Total Peuoleum Hydrocarbons as gasoline and Volatile
Organics were collected in 40 mil. vials acidified with HCL by the analyical laboratory.
The water samples collected for Tota-l Petroleum Hydrocarbons as diesel and Oil & Grease
were collected in steriiized 1-liter amber jars with Teflon lined screw caps. The samples
were immediately sea-led in the vials and properly labeled including: the date, time, sample
location, project number, and indication of any preservatives added to the sample. The
samples were placed on ice immediately for uansport to the laboratory under
chain-of-custody documentation.

GRADIENTSURVEY

The elevation of the top of each monitoring well casing was established with vertical
control to 0.01 feet. The depth to ground water (measured to the nearest 0.01 foot) was
measured with an electronic water level meter in each monitoring well. Ground water

a elevations recorded during the investigation suggest that the ground water is at a depth of
20-22 feetbelovt the ground surface and flows across the site is in a south-south\r/est
direction at a gradient of 0.0069 ftlft (see Figure 12).

ANALYTICAL TESTING

The soil and ground water samples were submitted to and tested by McCampbell
Analytical, Inc., a State of California, Department of Health Services certified testing
laboratory. Analytical testing was scheduled and performed in accordance with the State of
California, Regional Water Quality Conuol Board and Alameda County Guidelines. The
analytical test data, along with the Chain-of-Custody Forms are presented in Appendix A.

The soil and water samples obtained from Monitoring Well MW-1 (waste oi1 tank site)
were tested for Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as gasoline by Method CCFID 5030/8015,
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as diesel by Method GCFID 3550/8015, Volatile
Aromatics by EPA Method 8m01602, and Oil & Grease by EPA Method 5520 as indicated
on the Chain-of-Custody Form. The analyical data is included in Appendix A of this
reporr.

Geo Plexus, Incorporated
1900 Wyart Drive, Suite l, Santa Clara, California 95054 Phone 40lt/987-0210 Fax 408/988-0815
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The soil and water samples obtained from Monitoring Wells MW-2 and MW-3 (gasoline
tank site) were tested for Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as gasoline by Method GCFID
5030/8015 and Volatile Aromatics by EPA Method 8020 | 602 as indicated on the
Chain-of-Custody Form. The ana-iyical data is included in Appendix A of this report.

CONCLUSIONS

The soi-l borings revealed variable near-surface soil conditions to depths of 10 feet
corsisting of orange-brown to redish-brown silty sand, silry clay, clayey silt, clayey sand, and
gravelly sandy clay. These soil units were underlain by clayey sand, silty clay, and clayey silt
to depths of 18 to 20 feet and were underlain by a pororls, orange-brown to olive-brown
sand and silry sand unit.

The soil samples from Boring MW-1 did not exhibit any indication of contamination. The
soil samples from Boring MW-2 exhibited strong gasoline vapors from depths of 6 feet to
the bottom of the boring (33 feet). The soil samples from Boring MW-3 exhibited strong
gasoline vapors from depths of 15 feet to the bottom of the boring (34 feet).

Ground water was encountered in the exploration borings at a depth of 22'24 feet below
the ground surface at the time of drilling and stabilized at depths of 20'22 feet following
development of the monitoring wells. Ground water flows across the site in a
south-southwest direction at a gradient of 0.0069 ftlft. The locations of the monitoring
wells are "down-gradient" from the former tank locatiors.

The analytical testing did not detect Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as gasoline, Total
Petroleum Hydrocarbons as diesel, Volatile Aromatic Compounds (Benzene, Toluene,
Ethyi Benzene, or Total Xylenes) or Oil & Grease in the soil or ground water samples from
Monitoring Well MW-1 (located "down-gradient of the former waste oil tank).

The analyical testing detected moderate to high concentrations of Total Petroleum '

Hydrocarbons as gasoline and Volatile Aromatic Compounds (Benzene, Toluene, Ethyl
Benzene, or Total Xylenes) in the soil and ground water samples obtained from
Monitoring Wells MW-2 and MW-3 (located "down-gradient of the former gasoline tank).
Concentrations of Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons as gasoline ranged from non-detectable
to 10,000 ppm for boring MW-2 and from non-detectable to 1,400 ppm for boring MW-3.
One-quarter inch of "free product" was observed/measured in Monitoring Well MW-3
prior to sampling. Tables 1 and 2 summarize the ana.ltyical test data for the ground water
samples.

Geo Plexus, Incorporated
1900 wyatt Drive, Suite I, Sanh Clara, Califomia 95054 Phone ,108/987-0210 Fax 108/988'0815
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SUMMARY OF GROUND'{VATER ANALYTICAL TEST DATA
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Total
Xvlenes

N.D.

20,000

33,000

o

a

Date
Sampled

MW-1
7-27-93

MW-2
7-27-93

MW-3
7-27-93

Total Petroleum
Hvdrocarbons

.ND

120,000

390,000

MW-1
7-27-93

10,000 27,000 2,900

9,100 24,000 5,300

Note: Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons reported as gasoline
N.D. indicates non-detectable concentrations
Concentrations reported as psrls pcr biltion

TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF GROUND WATER ANALYTICAL TEST DATA

Date Total Peuoleum
Samoled Hvdrocarbons

Ethyl-
Benzene Toluene Benzene

N.D. N.D. N.D.

Oil & Grease

ND

o

a
Note: Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons reported as diesel

N.D. indicates non-detectable concentrations

Geo Plexus,
Sanh Clarx, California

Incorporated
95054 Fhone 408/987-0210

a
1900 Wyatt Drive, Suire l. Fax 408/988'0815
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RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that an additional site characterization be performed to determine the
vertical and lateral extent of the existing gasoline plume. The investigation should include
advancing three to five soil borings to determine the extent of soil contamination and
installation of wo to three additional ground water monitoring wells to define the extent of
the ground water contamination.

It is also recommended that a free product recovery program and plume migration control
program be initiated to reduce the potential for further migration of the hydrocarbon
products.

The ground water monitoring wells at the site should be sampled on a quarterly basis to
monitor the increase /degradation of the hydrocarbon products in the ground water.

LIMITATIONS

We have only observed a small portion of the pertinent soil and ground water conditions
present at the site. Subsurface conditions across the site have been extrapolated ftom
information obtained from review of existing documents and from the field investigation.
The conclusions made herein are based on the assumption that soil and ground water
conditions do not deviate appreciably from those described in the reports and observed
during the field investigation.

Geo Plexus, Incorporated provides consulting services in the fields of Geology and
Engineering Geology performed in accordance with presentiy accepted professional
practices. Professional judgments presented herein are based partly on information
obtained from review of published documents, partly on evaluations of the technical
information gathered, and partly on general experience in the fields of geology and
engineering geology.

No attempt was made to verify the accuracy of the published information prepared by
others used in preparation of this assessment report.

If you have questions regarding the findings, conclusions, or recommendations contained in
this report, please contact us. We appreciate the opportunity to serve you.

Geo Plexus. Incorporated

Geo Plenrs, Incorporated
1900 Wyatt Drive, Suire 1, Santa Clara, Califomia 95054 Phone 108/987'0210 Fax.108/988-0815
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Name Geo Plexus, Inc. - Davi-d C, Glick

- F*3-Q.9)--288:99-ll_
xddress I9J0 WvaEr Drive ii1 voi""g.Q!)__9gz:q2L
City Sanra Clara. CA Zp 95054

TYPE OF PBOJECT
Well Constuciion

Cahodic Protection
Water Supply
Monitoring

Geotechnical lnvestigation
General
Co.rtaminatlon

Wsll Oestuction

PBOPOSED WATER SUPPLY WELL USE
Domeslic lndustrial Other

ayunicipal _

DRILLING METHOD:
Mud Rolary
Cabl€

DRILLER'S LICENSE NO. c57 4892d4

WELL PROJECTS
Drill Hole Diametgr
Casing Dlameter
Surfac€ S€al D€pth

trorr"r*,"* rRoJEcrs
Numb€r of Borings
Hole Diam€ter

ESTIMATED STARTING DATE
ESTIMATEO COMPLETION DATE

Ju Iy  I ,  1993

J , , r y  r ,  r . c g 3

I hereby agree to comply with all requirements of this permit and Alameda

APPLICANT

JiIGNATURE oate o/24/93

lnigation

Air Rotary
Oftar

or 20 fe€t lor dom€stic and iffigalion wells unl€ss a l€ss€r

depth is sp€cially approved. Minimum s€al depth for
rnonitoring w€lls is th€ maximum depth praclicable or 20 teet.

Aug€r X 8" HoIlow-C. GEOTECHNICAL- Baddll bore hole with compacled cutdngs or
Sten heavy b€nionite and upp€r two f€et with comPacted malerial. ln

ar6as of lfiown or suspected contaminalion, tremied cem€nt groul

shall be used in plac€ ol compacled cuttings.
CATHODIC. Fill hole above anode zon€ with concrEts plac€d by
rsmia.
WELL DESTRUCTIoN. See auached

E:(ploratlon Geoservices o.

iJ---i

10

in. Maximum , .
in. D€pth 4J ft.
lt. Number 3-

Maximum
in. D€orh ft.

Date 28 Jun 93

ZONE 7 WATER AGENCY
5997 PARKSIDE DRIVE pLEAsANroN, cALTFoRNTA s4ss8 z98l&?sr $qtf,AU|cD

FAX (510) 462.3914

PERMIT APPLICATION

APPLICANT TO OFFICE

tb"ot,Oru o, ,"61Es1 Va1 S trough chevrolet PERMIT NUMBER 0 1 1 t , 1

327 34th Street. oakland LooATION NUMBER

CLIENT
N"r" KTW & Associates

PERMTT CONOITIONS

Circled Permit R€quitements Apply

I A. bENERAL
Vt. A p€rmit applicalion should b€ submitted so as b ariv€ al the

Zons 7 ollice fve days prior lo proposed staning dats.
2. Submit io Zone 7 within 60 days atter completion ol permittsd

work lha original Department of Water Resourc€s Water Well
Drillers Report or equivalent tor well Proiects, or drilling logs
and location skelch tor gsotschnical proiecls.

3. PEmit is void it projgct nol begun within 90 days of apProval
dale.

I B. ,VVATER WELLS, INCLUDING PIEZOMETERS
- 

l. Minimum surtace seaithickness is two inchss ol csmert grout
placed by tremie.

2. Midrum ssal dsprh is 50leet lor municiPal and jndlstrial wells

Address 432E9 o"aood lto.d Voi""-l-Lq:@4.dq_
CitY Erenont - cL zp 94s39

ffid

D a v i d  C .  c 1 i c k ,  C E G  1 3 3 d

Approved
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o SUBSURFACE DATA LOG

MW-1 7 -19-93

LocATtoN. va1 sErough chevrolet

EOUTPMENT : h<ploration Geoservices

PROJECT No.
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+"J
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core
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stiff, contains mi-nor gravel fraction
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dense, green stainiog and strong gasoline vapor

CLAYEY !$!, nedf r.r:n gray-brown, molst , dense
very 1ow vapor emi.ssions

Jt'l SILTY SAND, gray-brorrn, uoi.sE, medium dense
strong gesolinb vapotr

22 feet

>(, CLAYEY SAND, redj.sh-bror,m, wet, dense, fine to
med iun grained sand, strong gasollne vapors

IBOTTOM OF BORING 33 feec

cEta us.ltlc. FtcuRE 7



SUBSURFACE DATA LOG

4#x LOG Nq DATE, 7-20-93

t.t..- LOCATION. Va1 Strough Chevro let

/ (J',

Or'/
5 ' /

EQUTPMENT: Explorat ion Geoserv ices

PROJECT No.

core

core

core

rNl

^\t{t)

fl\P'

*$s

>_t

s3

s4

5 )

E

5

10

15

20

25

SP
3" PCC Floot  s lab
GRAVELLY SAND, red,  moisL,  dense (F i11)

UL SILfi SAND, red-brown, moist, dense

CL GMVELLY, SA{D! CLAY, mottled
contains

orange-ye11ow-
cherc fragmentsbrown, moist, firm,

D L SANDY CLAY, ye11ow-bror^m, noist, f irm, medium
coarse graiaed sand fractlon, no odors

SANDY CLAY, orange-brotlB, roois t ,  s t l f f

ML SILTT CLAY, nottled olivF brown-gray, moist'
stiff , itfoag 8G€Iioe..vaPoES

SAND, orange-brown, moist '
stroag gasoline vapors

dense, coalse-grainea

wet 23 feet

-.o 
ro r Eilg. 

-liE"*Glt.o 
il-( " ta inile ) 

-

grain si-ze change to med iuD to coarse grained
visable sheen on sanple 55

SP

B0TToIl 0F BoRING 34 feet

el=l. (US. /IIC FIGURE 8



LOCKING WELL CAP

WATER TIGHT TMFFIC BOX

EXISTING GROUND SURFACE

F

z
Ill
J

z

GROUT SEAL

2 " DIAMETER
SCHEDULE 40 PVC CASING

t!
F
F I J
z , < , ^
t 1  v r J
z

BENTONITE SEAL

!,
q)

z t u
(D (!

GRAVEL PACK
J

F
(J
z
lr,l
J

I " BoRTNG

u,

F

z
J

z
l.r
lrl

J
t :
=

2 I'DlAl{ErR

SCHEDULE 40 PVC SCREEN
wrTH 0,020" 5L0Ts

PVC END CAP

s=

Br

32 feet
15 feet
l 7  f e e t

I  foo t

Plexus.lt'tc.

7 -19-93



WELL CAP

I.IATER T1GHT TRAFFIC BOX

EXISTINC CROUND SURFACE

a4

z
Irl
J

z

GROUT SEAL

2 '' DIAUETER
SCHEDULE 40 PVC CASING

F
F ' J
Z , < , -
o l t l !
t a u 7 !
z
lrJ

BENTONITE SEAL

z 7 )< '{.{
c!

GRAVEL PACK

Y

F-

z
J

I " BoRING

F

z,
J

z
trl
lrJ

()

J
J
lrJ
3

2 "DI,N{SIER
SCHEDULE 40
wrTH 0.020"

PVC SCREEN
SLOTS

PVC END CAP

L= 33 feet
S -  1 5  f e e r
C- 18 feet
g-  I  foot

te lP,lexus, InC. Figure lo



LOCKING WELL CAP

WATER TIGHT TRAFFIC BOX

EXISTINC GROUND SURFACE

F

z,
J

z

GROUT SEAL

2 " DrA}1ETER
SCHEDULE 40 PVC CASING

F
F.{ J
Z < ^
o E l : a
t  v t J
z

BENTONITE SEAL

GRAVEL PACK

F

z
-J

8'' BORING

Fr

z
J

z
b.l

v7

J
J
Irl
=

2 "DrjN{E'IER
SCHEDULE 40 PVC SCREEN
wrTH 0.020" slors

PVC END CAP

L= 34 feer
s= 16 feet
c= 18 feet
B-  1 foot

GE!5!P,1SXUS, InC.
MONITORING WELL M^l-3



APPROX. LOCATION OF
FORITER GASOLINE TANK

34rh STREET
APPROX. LOCATION OF TORMER
WASTE OIL TANK

SIDEWALK

APPROX. !{w- 1
SORI4ER DIS?

o\
\o
o

c;

AIITO RgPAIR STTO?

\

MW-I Irw-2 MI,J-3
*

uasr-ng IIev.

Water
Water Elev.

98.43  99 .58  99 ,72

20 .79  22 .L0  22 .28

7 7  . 6 4  7 7  . 5 8  7 7 . 4 4

*Elevation based on Temporary Bench Mark with an
as sr::ned elevation of 100.00 feet MSL

t#|dP/exUS, fitc.

7/ r /93

VAI STROUGII CIIEVROLET

GROUND WATER GRA-DIEM

Figure  r2



a
'Preliminary 

Site Characterization Investigation
Val Strough Chewolet, Oakland, CA

August 19, i993

o

o

APPENDIX A

CHAIN-OF-CUSTODY FORMS
AND

A}JAT-YTICAT TEST DATA

Geo Plexus, Incorporated
1900 Wyat! Drive, Suite l, Santa Clara, Californja 95054 Phone 408/987'0210 Frx 408/988-0815

o

a
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KTw & AssociNt?s

4t289 Orgpod Road

Dete Sampled: 07/19/93

Drte Reccrnd: ff/lzlD3

F!€nont, CA 94539 Clienr Conract: Mark Borsch-Ie$eo Datc E;dracted: 07/2U93

clbdP.o: A4I3+VS Date AaaVzed : 0?/2 l-0722193
_-

Gasolltr Ra4t (C6{:t) votsile Eldtsc{rbodi a! Gt6ouner, with ETH*
EpA s+rhodr J0s0, moaffiod g0t5. rid !020 or 6O2i Calilofiir RWQCE (8F B$vtr5o!) d.lbf O

Llb lD Client ID Matrix LH(d' Banzerc Tob€Bc Etlylboa-
&llo

Xybaes % Reo,
Sulrotfte

? rlol MY/l-S1 s t{D ND ND NP ND Ito

31394 Mtttl-s2 s ND ND ND ND ND i0e

31395 MWl.S3 s ND ND llD ND ND l l0

3t396 MWr-94 3 NP ND ND }.ID IID IOE

31381 lvfWl.55 5 ND ND ND ND ND t06

31398 MWtr Sl E $oqb 7.2 1l 3l 160 94

31399 MW2-S2 s tlEo,b s3 tt ?A 210 n

3r400 MW2-S3 s 4ls,b l.E 14 5.1 5l 93

3140r MWz.S4 s rws$ r00 1ffi 260 1700 99

3t442 MW?.s5 s l9,a 1.9 I t 0.56 3,4 103

31403 MW3-Sl s ND,b ND 0.009 ND 0.014 99

31404 MW3-52 s ND,b ND ND ND 0,00P t05

31{O5 MW3-S3 S NDe 0.0?9 0.009 0,0r0 a.w l0:t

3tt46 MW3-S4 r{0qb4 6,4 46 14 150 100

Dercction Limrt rrnleet o*pr-
wise stat€di ND meaDr Hot

D€le€'ted

w 50ug/L 0,5 0_5 0.5 0.5

s 1.0 lngftE 0.005 0_005 om5 0.00'5

rearer ssrsplci are reportcd in ng/L, roil eaAlos in ng[q; etd r[ TCLP c{r8cts in tngll,

'cluttercd clnuratogam; rrmple peak os-slutes wth ruffogate pctk

D nGr
$!fi
pitl

vtlcal is mr
ler @solinr
ilc fiaffiorl
n rhat doei
gasolirE 01

2nd Avoflre Slour4 tt|J /'

Tele. 31G79&1620 FDc 51SBMcCAMPBELL ANALYTICAL INC'

DFIS Cenificadoo No. 1644 .H e,a*"rd Hemfto!,Lab Diredor



McCAMFBELL ANALYTICAL INC. Tels 510.798.1620 Pax 51&79&

KTW & Associates
43289 Osgood Road

Frsnout CA 94539

Client Project ID: Val Strougb Dotc Sanplcd:0?/19/93

Drt€ Rccc\,rd: o7l2v93

Clicrt Contact: Mark Borsch.Iensen D$c Esracted: tr7l21l93

ClieatP.O: A4l3'{.V$ Dete .tralysd: 0?n147 hA93

Gasolirc Reap (C&dl2) volrtrle E$nocartotr .t Grtolitrcr' xith Ef,El'
EPA d6ibods 503q mad6.i 1515. 6d !Q20 o'r 60tr cdiforub RUTOCB (sF B.vRrsian) fi.rbod GeFlD( 5030)

Lsb ID Client ID Mntnx TPU(g)' B€nt IP TolueneEthylbear
t0nC

Xylorcs % Rec.
SurroFte

31,,107 Mlri3-Ss I l9a 1.4 L6 0J8 / . t I00

Ddtecttotr Liah udess otbrF
wi!0 Etatcd; ND &pans Not

Detected

w 50ug|. 0.t 0.5 0;3 0,5

S r.0 ng&e 0.005 0,005 0,005 0.00t

haur sarnples sro reported lo ugll, soil ranptee in mg&S aud a[ TCLp e$racfs in rD€i/L
F clougrld chromrtofilam; s4mple peak cnilute$ with elrrogate p6d(
t Tho

DHS Ceftifcation No. 1544



KTW & AdrociatEd

432t9 O6E0od Road

Freoont, CA 94539

clicDt Projcct IDi Val Strough Date Sempledr 07119/03

Drtc RooeirEd: 07/21/93

Ctieor Coilacti Malk Bo rsch-Jensen D8tc B$octed;07D1/93

ClientP.O: A413rl-VS Dstc Anat"edi 07/2Ufl1
Itls€l Rrlgc (C10{23) fdmd{Ht E}drocsrtodr $ Dietd *

EPA m€lhodt ltodifi|d &!5, sd 3550 or 35lq Cdfotnir nWOCE {SF tsw Rrdoo) r6thod CcFID(!t5o) or OCFID(3,10)

Lab ID Clicnt ID Matrix TPr{(d)' %Rccowy
SurroEste

31393 MWl.Sl S ND 9E

31394 MWr-92 s ND 98

31395 MWl"s3 s ND 99

31396 MWl-S4 S ND 98

?BN MW1"S5 S ND 9B

Detectiot Linit unhss othcr-
wise staisdi FID meaDs Not

Dctocted

w 50$CiL

s l0 ftg&g

rqEtcr $arhllhr are rcpos$d in ug/L, roil sarylof h qg&g; ad all TCLP .nracrs i! tn$rT.
t chuered chromarogflm; flrlogsrc stul saryh peaks coduto or sufiogate p€ak ir o|l q&\ated berctine

P&6cfl.

FhU 4!a&ttcd is Dor
Ea$i. D) .dlescl tl|Ee
cH, dFtcl pomDounds
r.a$at dors .noi matci
i n) |lgEar uan gattr

r OSallA I
pI?seIl

Avenuc South" #D7, Pachsco, CA
Teler 510.fl&1620McCAMPBELL ANALYT1CAL INc.

DHS Cenidpation No. 16l{ Ed*ard Hp'"|ilto* Lab Director1?/



KTW & Assoclsros

43289 Osgood Road

F csort, CA 9s539

Cfienr Pmjccr ID: Val Strough Dar SarylFd: mil9l93

Drtc Rccclvcd: 07Dll93

Client Contscfi Msrk Borsch'lensen DNl0 E*raotd: m/2V93

ClbntF.O: A{13,1-Vg Dat'a Aonl:ued: 07/21/93

Pd
f,F A mcrho& 411-l- 90?0 or 9071: $rod

olfim( ril & Gnale (rdn Silicr Gel Clcu'up) r
,- .6^ rrc ar ^- oti naF fe rAl{.h ''d 5$0 B&F or 5di A&E fot lh*idq

LFbID ClisDt ID Matrix OiI & Greaac

313e3 MWt'sl l bm

31394 MW1-s2 s ND

31395 MWl-S3 b ND

31396 MWl.g4 s ND

9l3n MWr.s5 s lrD

Detecllon Limit utrls$ other'
s,irc st$od; ND nCtn| Not

Det6cted

w Se;g]'

s 50ngnq

rlntet sanplgl gre Bponed iil mgl. ald soib itr ng&8

MCCAtr{PBELL A.\ALYTICdL INC,

DHS Certilcarion No. 1644 Edx,afd llrmilton, Lrb Dlrector
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110 Avenue Sout\ #D7, Pachecq CA 94553
McCAMPBELL ANALYTICAL INC. Tele: 510-798-162) Far 510-798-162?

KTW & Associates

43289 Osgood Road

Fremont, CA 94539

Cli€nt Project ID: Val Strough Date Samoled: 07127193

Date Recei€d: 07l2El93

Client Contact: Mark Borch-Jensen Date E)dracted: 08703-0Ei/0,1/93

Client P.O: A4IJ9VS Dat€ Analyzed: 08Y0348i/04/93

Garolinc Range (CGCI2) Volatile Eydrocalbons as Gasoliner, with BTEX'
EPA ncthod! J030. dtodifi.d &'!t ttrd 804100.602: C.lifornia RWOCB (SF Bav R.Eionl method GCFID(5030)

Lab ID Client ID Matdx TPI{(0* Benzene Toluene Ethyhen-
zene

Xylene6 % Rec.
Surrogate

31509 MW2-WSrA w l2o00o,a 10,000 27,000 2900 20,000 110

31510 MW3-WSIA w 330,000s,h 9100 24,000 5300 33,000 E5

315l l MWI-WSIA w ND ND ND ND ND 89

Detectiotr Limit uDlcss othcr-
wise steted; ND nreans Not

Detectcd

w 50 ugrtl 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

s 1.0 ng/kg 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.005

iqdter samples are reported iD ugll, soil samgles in mg/kg ad a[ TCLP e{racts in mgll

F clunered chromatograa; saEple peak co<tutes with surrogate peak

Analytical isIeavref Eltso
mobiie Fact:

not aPpear Io
dteser mnge c

one toa

I rA,nafytrc:lf ls-trot
t neavref gasoune
t mobiie fractionr
panertr that doeS' ageo gasome of

tian qater

DHS Cenification No. 1fi4 : '1 Edward Hamiitoo- Lab Dircctor



McCAMPBELL ANAIYTICAI INC.
110 Avenue Sout\ #D7 , P acbecn, CA 94553

'lele: 510-798-1620 Fax 5L0-7W62

KTW & Associates

43289 Osgood Road

Frcmont, CA 94539

Client Project ID: Val Strough Date Sampled: 072793

Date Received: 07/2&93

Client Cootact: Mark Borch-Jensen Dare Erracted: 07129193

Clietrt P.O: A4I59VS D^Ie Analyzr.d: 07/29193

Diesel Raage (C10-€?l) Enractable Eydrocartons a.s Ili€el '
EPA m.thods modificd &'t5-.nd 35J0 or 351& Califorli! RWOCB ISF Bev Rcrioa) ncrhod CCFID(3550) o. GCFID(3510)

Lab ID Clieot ID Matrix TPH(d)+ 0/6 Regot€ry
Surrogate

31512 MW1-WS2A w ND 86

Detection Limit unless other.
wise stated: ND means Not

Detected

w 50 ug/L

S l0ngag

t*ater samples are reponed in ug/L, soil samples in mg&g and all TCLP esracts i! mg/L

F clunered cbrooatograo; surrogate atd sample peaks co€lute or surrogpte peak is on elelated baselirc
' 

The followine descriotions of the TPII chromatoEan are cusorv in nanre atrd MccaDDbelt Aralylical is not
resoonsible lbi dcir foiemreuuon: a) uomodifieil or srcakly rbdiEed diesel is sisnifiaart: b) diesel range
corhoounds are sioificaau'no recoelj?ebb Danern: c) modified diesel?; ligh(cl-) or heavKcH ) diesel compounds
are sieniflcantt: dT rasoline ranse cdDDounds are sr'priificant: e) medium boiiitrg poltrt panern $at does trol match
diase(?X 0 oift fo-a few isotaiea peali prtsenc $ bil ran$'compounds ard'signitrcant: h) lighter than uater
immiscible ohase is nresent.

DHS Cenificarion No. /'ra1 Eduard HaEiltotr Lab Direcror



MccAMPBELL AIIAL'trfc,4I IN. | 110 2nd Avenue sout\ #D7' Pacheco' cA 94553
I Tele: 51G798-r620 Fax 510 -7WL6n

KTW & Associates

43289 Osgood Road

Fremont, CA 94539

Client Project ID: Val S[ough Date Sampled: 072793

Date Receiwd: 07128/93

Client Codact Mark Borch-Jensen Date E*racted: 08/0293

Client P.O: A4I59VS Date Analyz€d: 08/0293

Petmle n Oil & Gre$e ($th Silie C;el Clean-up) r
EPA rnctho& 413.1.90?0 or 9O7l: Stand.rd Mclhod! 5520 B/E&F or 5O3 D&E fo" $lidr rnd J520 B&F o" 5m A&E f6" liouid3

Lab ID Client ID Matrix Oil & Grease

31512 MWI-WS2A w ND

Detection Limt unless other-
wise stated; ND m€a.Ds Not

D€tected

w SmdL

s 50 mg/kg

rwater samples are reported itr mglL and soils in mgi&g

DHS Certification No. 1544 / ../ EdwatdHamilton Lab Dir€ctor
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McCAMPBELL ANAI-YTICAL INC.
Llo 2nd Avcnuc Sou&, #D7, Pacheco, CA

Tcle: 510-798-1620 Fa.t: 510-798-162

QC REPORT FOR HYDROCARBON ANALYSES

Dat€: o7 /28-30 /e3 Matrix: Water

t Recovety

Analrte
Concentfatl-on

Sample Hs

(us/L )

l{sD
Amount
spiked l4sD

a

TPll (gas)
Benzene
Toluene
Ethyl Benzene
xy!€nee

o .0
0 .0
0 .0
0 .0
o.o

101
10

10
30

o a

94
: ' I

> J

93
' J

100
9 3
9 5

o .3t J - o

9 . 2
9 . 4

2 7  . 9

9 3  . 9
9 . 3

2 8 . 5

rPg ( alieEel, ) 1 3 9 4 . 5

.FCDll

(o i l  & greaee)
N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

a

X nGc. . (t{s - S€tpl€) / aoount sPiked x 100

RPo :  ( lS '  LSD) . /  ( l l s  +  ISDI  x  2  x  100

a

t



o
110 2nd Avcauc #D7, Pacheco, CA 94553

MCCAMPBELL ANALYTTCAL INC. Telc: 51G798-1620 Fa"x 510-798-16?2

QC REPORT FOR IIYDROCARBON ANAIYSES

Dat€ : 08/o2-oi /e3 Natllx! Water
o

Analyte
Concantratlon

Sal3ple lls

( us/L)

HSD
Anount
splked

t Recovery

l,#i MsD

o

TPH (gas)
Banzene
?oluenE
Ethyl Benzene
xyl€nea

0 .0
0 .0
0 .0
0 .o
0 .0

9 3 . 7
8 . 6

8 . 7
2 6 .  8

8 8 . 7
o . J

8 . 5
a t . 5

2 6 . 5

10

3 0

88
83
85
t <

8 8

5 - 5

J . O

z . J

t ' t

' J

8 6
a7
a7
89

tPH ( dleEel ) N/A N/A x/A N/A N/A N/A

2 3 . 7

I lcc. . (lls - sqlptc, / Er.nt spikcd r t00

tm '  (XS -  l lSD)  /  ( rS '  rS0)  r  2  x  100

o

o

a





o

a

1r0 Avcoue South, #D7, Pachcco, CA 94553
McCAMPBELL ANALYTICAL INC. Tcle: 510-798-1620 Fax 510-798-1622

QC REPORT FOR HYDROCARAON ANALYSES

Dat€ r 08 /03 /93 l latl ix. Water

AnalyEe
Concent!ation

Sal[ple l.ts

{u9/L)

MSD

t Racovery

o

lPs (gas)
Eenzene
loluen€ ,
Ethyl Eenz€n€
xyI€neg

0 . 0
0 . 0
o.0

0 .o

9 3 . 7
8 . 5
4 . 7
4 . 7

2 6 .  8

8 8 . ?
o ' l

a t .  I

8 . 5
z o . 5

5 . 5

J . O

2 . 3

t l

9 3
8 6
8 7
a7
89

88
83
Et5

8 5
88

IPH (di€s€I)

TR!H
(o I1  &  greaa€)

N/A N/A n/A

o

l8sc. . (t ls - SrIpt€) / amo6t spik€d:'100

nfD. (l|S - t lsot / (l ls a XSo) x 2 x 100

o

a


